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TS(M) Case No. 65/2021 
O  R  D  E  R. 

 
 

Present :        Sri Chatra Bhukhon Gogoi,  
      District Judge, 

                            Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 

07-01-2022    Both parties are present along with their learned counsel. 

They have filed a joint evidence-on-affidavit as well. 

     I have heard the learned counsel appearing for the 

petitioners and decided to dispose the application by today itself.   

   The petition has been filed u/s 13 B of the Hindu 

Marriage Act, 1955 praying for a decree of divorce by mutual 

consent.  

   As averred in the petition, the marriage between 

petitioner No.1 Sri Rocky Biswas and petitioner No.2 Smti Rukmini 

Karmakar took place on 12-12-2018 as per Hindu rites and rituals 

and they started living together as husband and wife at the 

residence of petitioner No.1. However, their marriage does not last 

long because of certain differences between them and gradually 

their relation reached such a stage that conjugal life become 

unbearable for them. Subsequently, petitioner No.2 left the 

company of the petitioner No. 1 on 16-09-2019 and since then they 

are living separately at their own house. Consequently, both 

decided to move the present application seeking decree of divorce 

by mutual consent. It is stated that now both have been living 

separately. The above stated facts have also been reiterated in their 

evidence-on-affidavit as well. It is also stated that they have no 

issue out of their wedlock. It is also submitted that petitioner No. 1 

paid Rs. 1,50,000/- (Rupees One Lakh Fifty Thousand) to the 

petitioner No. 2 as permanent alimony. 

   Having taken into consideration the fact that the 

marriage between the parties reached the point of no return and it 
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will amount to cruelty to both sides if they are allowed to continue 

their marital life anymore. Since both have mutually agreed to live 

separately without any claim whatsoever from any side without any 

preconditions, the decree of divorce by mutual consent as sought by 

the parties is hereby allowed.    

    Accordingly, the marriage performed on 12-12-2018 

between the parties is hereby dissolved by a decree of divorce 

with mutual consent.       

   The TS (M) Case No. 65 of 2021 is accordingly disposed 

off. 

   Let prepare a decree of divorce by mutual consent.           

 

     

                 
     (C.B. Gogoi) 
                        District Judge, 

                              Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 

 


